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SITE QUESTION
BEFORE COUNCIL

WOMEN CARRY FIGHT AGAINST
USING PLAYGROUND FUR

SCHOOL SITE.

CALL FOR PROTEST MEETING MADE
Regular meeting of the city council

was held at the council chamber Mon-
day night. Mayor Marshall presided
and Aldermen Kindschey, Wentworth,
Mehl, Halpin, Van Wormer and Mel-
chert were in attendance as were the
city clerk, city attorney, engineer,'
abler of police and tire chief.
An application for a 4-inch main to

tap the present main on Eighth ave-
nue and to extend out to the High-
land park school which will insure
adequate fire protection, was referred
to the street and alley committee with
power to act.
The allowance of bills was taken up

as the next order of business and sev-
eral were disposed of.

School Building Mass Meeting.
Mrs. C. G. Brown, Mrs. T. T. Tay-

lor, Mrs. L. L. Warden and Mrs. C. C.
Wallin as spokesmen for the protes-
tants who signed a petition to prevent
the erection of an additional building
on the site of the Lincoln school, pre-
sented several arguments to the
council and asked that the mayor is-
sue a call for a mass meeting of the
citizens of school district No. 1 to
be held at the High School Gymna-
MUM tomorrow evening.
Mayor Marshall explained that he

was without atuhority, as mayor, to
call such a meeting, but that he could
call it as a citizen and would do so.
The call follows this report.

N. M. Walker, chairman of the
school board was present and made
a few remarks.
A. L. d'Autremont presented a pe-

tition for a special improvement dis-
trict In the upper part of the city.

Mr. Callahan, the local bill poster,
was present and entered a protest
against letting the circuses come to
the city and utilize the fences and
barns for advertising purposes and
not being required to take care of the
paper left. The matter was referred
to the city attorney.
N. M. Walker on behalf of the school

board informed the council that the
district would voice no objection to
putting in improvements on East
Boulevard street.

Increases in the pay of police offi-
cers which have been applied for re
referred to the finance con:unlace as
was the matter of the health officer's
salary.

To Clean Up City.
The health officer asked that ac-

tion be taken to abate a number of
nuisances in various parts of the city
and it was the unanimous opinion of
the council that the city should be
cleaned up at.once in order to protect
the inhabitants as much as possible
from pestilence. A day has been set
apart for general cleanup of the
city and ea houses will be ask-,
ed to close so that employes may
properly take care of their premises.
The proclamation will call for Friday
afternoon, July 18th.
The matter of providing a suitable

storeroom for the various city supplies
and tools was discussed and was re-
ferred to the property committee. •
The appointment of a police worn-

an which had been held over from the
last meeting was again referred until
next Monday night.
The application for a rooming house

license of Bessie McCowan was re-
fused; the council granted a rooming
house license to Zephyr Becker on
East Main street. A petition was pre-
sented for a license to conduct the
Landt rooms and referred to the pub-
lic morals committee.
The Elkhorn building on the corner

of Main street and Second avenue was
reported in very bad condition. It is
to be investigated by the building and
sanitary committee, who have power
to act.

J. C. Maguire who did considerable
paving for the sity but who has failed.
so far to make the necessary repairs
is to be notified by the clerk that such
repairs are are required must be made.
The city has sent a number of pa-

tients to the county hospital in the
past and have had difficulty in the
settling in various instances; it was
decided at last night's meeting to
have the finance and health commit-
tees meet with the county commis-
sioners and arrive at a definite method
Of payment.
Louie Knapp, who is the owner of

3 or 4 lots at the end of Watson street,
a block from the city hall, is desirous
of selling and the council will ascer-
tain if the property will he of value
as a park or playground and report at
the next meeting.

The Curfew.
Numerous requests having been

made to have the ringing of the cur-
few changed twin 8:30 to 9.30 owing
to the change of time, and the council
favoring the plan it was so ordered
and, will continue until about the first
of October.
An application presented by M

Woodman an dothers for an extension
of a water main was read and acted
on favorably.
Protests having been presented car-

rying over 51 per cent of the property
owners in paving district No. 29 and
storm sewer district No. 6 the work
will not be started as had been con-
templated.
The bid of C. W. Johnson for the

boulevardIng of Corcoran from Fifth
to Sixth avenues was accepted, the
work to cost $3,777,25. The district
is known as No. 30. Mr. Johnson was
also awarded the contract for install
Mg all curbs, crosswalks and side-
walks that may come up for the city
to put in.
The council has decided to notify

the property owners on the lower side
of Sixth avenue from Water to Main
streets to put In sidewalks and they
will be notified according to taw.

0 
TO ATTEND CONVENTION.

Miss Cora Moe end Miss Louise
Schroeder left Monday for Glacier
Park to attend the nurses convention;
they expect to be gone about a week.

0 
CITY ATTORNEY HOME.

Frank A. Wright. city attorney, and
91410. WrIot and children have return

orsgs Ow*, igiedzigan, where they
Imre Milli Malting With Mrs. Weight's
POWS [Pt the Wit three weeks.

YOUNG PEOPLE
ARE UNDER BAN

MAY NOT USE Booms IN SOFT
DRINK PARLORS UNLESS

WITH PARENTS.

HARLOWTON, July 15.—At a

stormy session of the city council

Monday evening, an ordinance was

passed which makes it unlawful for
any young lady or young man under
the age of twenty-one years to occupy
a booth, private or curtained room in
a public refreshment parlor for the
purpose of being served with refresh-
ments, soft drinks, ice cream, candy,
food or for any other purpose unless
such minor person shall be accom-
panied by his or her husband or wife,
Parent, or legally appointed guardian.
The ordinance applies to the owners
of refreshment parlors as well as to
the young people affected, and any
violation of the law is subject to a tine
of not less than five dollars nor more
than one hundred dollars, or not more
than three months in the city jail.
An attempt was made to pass a fur-

ther ordinance which will make it a
misdemeanor for any child under the
age of eighteen years to be present
in any public dance hall without be-
ing accompanied by a parent or guar- BANomAN BAcK
dian. This ordinance failed of pass-
age, and was referred to the city at
torney for opinion sa, to its cbusti-
tutionality. It is undefetood that the
city attorney will rule that it Is con-
stitutional, and it will undoubtedly be
passed and made effective at the next
meetinf of the city crniacil on Thurs-
day evening of this week.

It is understood thst these moral
measures are a result of the activities
of the Womens Christian Temperance
association. A Week ago, an ordinance
was rafted prohibiting the presence
of children under eighteen on the
streets after nine oclock at night.
Some of the councilmen are of the

belief that thfs is carrying regulation
too far, while others say "the health,
safety and moral welfare of the city
of Harlowton" demand such supervi-
sion on the part of the Cita" days—so
there you are.

EQUITY LEADER
11 ANTS DEBATE

WILLIAM

DEFY

BURLINGAME ISSUES

TO MONTANA GRAIN

GROWERS.

HARLOWTON, July 15.—At a re-

cent Meeting of Equity farmers of

Wheatland county, the state president,

William Burlingame of Great Falls,

was the principal speaker. He told,

among other things, of the system

used by the Equity in handling the

grain of the Equity farmers of this

state, and showed it to be a truly co-

operative farmers' business organiza-

tion. He challenged the statements

made in this locality by representa-

tives of the Montana Grain Growers,

who have been attacking the Equity
officials' as incompetent to have

charge of the Equity business, and of-

fered to meet. A. J. Walrath, president
of the Grain Growers, in Harlowton at

an early date, when the merits of the
respective organizations will be de-
bated. Each organization has a large
membership in this county and much
interest ie manifested in the coming
debate. The Grain Growers plan to
build a 35,000-bushel elevator in Her-
lowton this summer.

FIRE FIGHTERS
GO ON STRIKE WRAC BOOM

IN HARLOMON

NOM  OVERSEAS

MEN ASK FOURTEEN HOURS- PAY

FOR TWELME HOURS'
W091*.

MISSOULA, July M.—Demanding
14 hours' pay for 12 hours' work On
the forest fire in the 'Rattle/a/take vats
water,teipply, fourteen men of agars
ley, which isthreateniag this tit"'

HARLOWTON, July '16.--bAndrew

Menard, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. A.

Menard of this city, arrived bere this

week from France, where he spent

several months with the American

forces. Mr. Menard enlisted in the
spring of 1918 and was assigned to
the band of the 8th division. He land-
ed in Brest on November 10, 1918, a
day before the armistice was signed,
and was held there for eight months
and called upon to play for American
organizations as they boarded the
ships for home. He was also a mem-
ber of an American orchestra In
France which played for General
Pershing and allied officers at formal
military functions.

HARLOWTON. July 15.—Mra. Ida
MaQuitty, a prominent and- popular
yelling lady of thiwcity, was united ,in
Parriage last Thursday evening to
Malt* H. Mittwer of Minnealtotia-aTha

of fifteen who were working in to the ceremony was performed by Rev. Jos.

peens of the fire from the south quit
their work today, according to' a re-
port to the local headquarters of the
forest service. A gang of 25 men was
sent out to the scene today and 25
will be 'sent to the the tomorrow.
The fire is one of the worst in the

district at present. Throughout the
day today, dense clouds of smoke
could be seen rising from this fire
across the mountains north of the city.
To the southeast the smoke of the
Swartz creek fire could be seen. This
fire is also burning badly and has cov-
ered 1,000 acres up to the present
time.
Near Heron, in the Cabinet forest, a

new fire is burning, according to re-
ports received today, while the Sal-
mon mountain fire near Darby has
broken out again and a crew of men
from the Bitter Root forest is working
on it. This fire was bad in June and
now has become serious, covering in
all aboUt. 2,000 acres.
A tisi ed the Nigger bill, near Al-

berti:di:covering about 200 acres, also
is reported as yet under control, while
the old Twin creek fire in the Lobo
forest., which had been subdued, is
now burning again in the vicinity of
Johnson creek.
A blaze threatening the mill of the

Mann Lumber company near Hender-
son was also reported today. This
fire covers 100 acres. Hand pumps
have been ordered by the company
and are being used to stop the spread.
Another new fire Is reported in the
Pend d'Oreille forest not far from the
international boundary, while still an-
other is reported from the Pacik river
country northeast of Sand Point,
Idaho.
Among the fires now under control

are several in the Flathead forest. The
dangerous White river fire, which has
been raging for a week, is believed to
be under control unless winds fan it
into life again. The Gordon creek
fire in the forest is the only one not
officials said. The Bear creek fire on
definitely controlled now, the forestry
the Selway forest, which has covered
3,000 acres, is also reported controlled,
but a total of eight new fires, none of
them dangerous, resulted in the ship-
ment of men to Hamilton today to go
into the forest.

RETURNS FROM ARMY
Clarence J. Ilrinig, who has been

mustered out of the army in which he
served for the mist 12 months as a
member of the 23rd engineers, is In the
city. Mr. Heinle was formerly with
the Cook-Reynolds company' of this
city.

RETURNS TO HER HOME
Mrs. George Sweitzer has, returned

to her home at Cowell!, Mr., after
spending several weeks at the ranch
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Swearer.

- - - o
MISS CULVER LEAVES

WAR SybilRulver left on Friday for
Great Palls, where she will visit with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Stough before re-
turning to Redlands, Cal., where she
is attending school.
  0  

SELLS CLIP
M L. Wheeler of 110111411n was in the

city on Friday; while here Mr.
Wheeler disperied of his wool clip to
thelgiggl,4„Jermlah Williams & Co.
of Boston et a-very satitIactory ark..

R. Jeffery. pastor of the Methodist
church. The couple will make their
home in this city.
Other recent marriages in which

people of this section are intereated
are: Miss Elate Cattelle and Clyde
A. Sipe, both of Mildred, on Saturday,
July 5. They will reside near Martins-
dale.
James F. Darrington, for six years

chief engineer of the Montana Flour
Mills Co. of this city, was united in
marriage. June 25th, at Centralia.
Wash:, to Miss Anna Mary Leitner.
Mr. and Mrs. Darrington will make
their home in Harlowton.

DRY IN HOLLAND
Phil Laux has just received a let-

ter from a friend in Flatland stating
that even in that country, the drouth
has cut down the production of food-
stuffs this' year enormously, and but
for the fact that the peace treaty has
been ratified, permitting adjustments
to meet the needs, the stuation, al-
ready very serious, would become ex
remely critical.
 —0-

STOCK TRAIN ORDERED.
An order has been placed with the

Milwaukee for a train of 26 cattle cars
for shipment to Chicago market& far
next week. The stock to be Shipped
will come from Geraldide and vicitIRY.
Another train load is expected to be
shipped from Highwood and surround-
ing country about the same time.
•

RAILWAY OFFICIAL ,HOME.
H. R. Wahoske, division freight and

passenger agent of the Milwaukee has
retnrned from his vacation which was
spent in this state and on the coast.
Mr. Wahoske is impressed with the
condition of the Judith Basin as com-
pared with that of the country be-
tween Two Dot and Seattle.

A RANCH DEAL,
Peter Spokt was in town on -Monday

from his ranch near Arrow Creek;
while here Mr. Spoja completed a
transaction whereby he becomes the
owner of the C. F. Randolf ranch near
Battrick in exchange for his Arrow
Creek place. He expects to take pos-
session in about k week.

VALUATION PARTY ARRIVES.
A party of civil engineers headed by

Mr. Hopkins arrived in this city Mon-
day and will spend some time in
this section placing valuations on rail-
road property; they have Jura com-
pleted their work in and around Great
Falls.

VISITORS FROM JORDAN.
Dr. L. Il. Tooley and family were

here on Monday from their home at
Jordan; Mr. Tooley expects to return
in a few days to Jordan while Mrs.
Tooley will visit for same time at the
ranch of Mr. and Mrs. W. J Owen
near Gilt Edge.

--0
RIVER 18 LOW

A Mr. Gilmore. who has a ranch on
the Musselshell, was here on Monday
from Great Falls. Ile expected to go
down the Missouri to his place, hut
found the water too low and had to
go overland.

VISITING AT GERHARD
Robert Stevens. who recently re-

turned fro lathe army has gone to Ger-
hard, where he will visit for some
time with his sister, Mrs. Carl Haun.

Y DEMOCRAT THURSDAY, JULY 17, 1 91 9.

R-34 LANDING IN AMERICA AF TER FLIGHT FROM SCbTLAND.

HSU'S REPORT
MONTH Or JUNE

--- —

CONDITION OF COUNTY, TRUST

AND AGENCY FUNDS ON

FIRST OF MONTH.

RECMS DURING JUNE ARE SHOWN

The report of County Treasurer
Mike Gsmell for June shows that on
July 1 there was on hand in the county
funds a total of $321,377.03 and In the
trust and ageney Made $201.892.27,
making a growl tetal of $524,2641.30.
The, balance in the county funds

were:- General $1.575.31; road, $16,s
166.39; poor, $6,151.71; bridge, $10,-
133.57; contingeet, $4,051.63; county
sinking, $77,554. 35; protest tax.
$8,001.68; instante, $513.50; high
school, $4,606.10,;, high school shaking,
$7,603.42; high aehool building, $144,-
699.10; county fair, $192.75; seed
gain, $35,6$7.24, gopher. $141.44; un-
finished buaines .$3,547.52; classifica-A
tiP'T.4 44145ns

Tem 

d 
,Agency

general schoolas43,925.43; district
school, 6169,079.5es War defense, $5.13;
stated $260.29; .state bounty, $26.56;
tuberculosis, $2.5g; stock commission-
er, $4.16; stock sanitary board, $8.33;
asylum, 412.87; hail, $57.60;' court
clerk, $2,065.68; redemption. $143.73;
estates, $25,060.57; protest, $11,019.46;
Lewistown, $70.93; Winifred, $4;
Grass Range, $62.15; Stanford, 3.35;
Denton, $10.95; Winnett. $5.40; Lew-
istown. sprinkling,/ $1,35; Lewistown
sewer improvement, $177.35; boule-
vard maintenance, $15; Hilger fire, 75
cents; Moccasin fire, $198.07; Bench.
land fire, $120.03; Straw fire, $278.76;
Windham fire, $6.78; Coffee Creek
fire, $266.15; Winifred fire, 80 cents. ,A.

Receipts for June
The receipts during June amounted

to $19,778.78 and came from the fol-
lowing sources: Taxes, $3,728.23;
Menges, $231.25; county officers' fees,
$3,36123; other sources, $12,406.07.

--()

TO SHIP GIRL'S
BM STANFORD

T. 11. Ross made such a clean sweep
in his bloody work at the ay house
Tuesday that there was not the usual
aftermath yesterday following such a
crime. Coroner Creel is holding the
body of Mrs. Roes, expecting relatives
to arrive, and the body of her husband,
who committed suicide after killing
her, 13 also at the morgue.
The body of Enid Melton, the union

tuuate victim of a stray bullet fired
by nOsa in his Jealous rage, will be
shipped today to Stanford, where her
parents reside, for burial.
The death of this innocent girl is

the moat pitiful feature of the hor-
rible tragedy. She had never seen the
Rosses before and knew nothing of
their differences, having called a few
minutes prior to the shooting to seek
work in taking care of the children of
-Mr. and Mrs. Carl King, who conduct
the cafe. Mtge Melton was known to
many here. She was a most ddservidg
girl, who was seking tor a 'chance to
secure an education.

JOE STUART RETURNS
Joe Stuart, a popular Lewistown

boy, long with the Judith theater and
wilo,. has been in the hospital rervice
of tile navy, returned home last even-
ing. Joe made excellent progress in
his branch of the service, triailll'Ing
far important duties.

HERE FROM EAST
Miss Marjorie Gerhard has returned

from Grand Island, Neb., where she
has been attendipg school and expects
to go to the summer school for sev-
eral weeks. Mime Gerhard's home 4s
at Gerhard, \tent.

GO TO LONDON.
HAVRE, July 16. -American troops

which participated in the victory cele-
bration at Paris embarked today for
Lcrfidon. They will take part in the
peace celebration at London.

For railroad awn .* Michigan inventor
hint patented n pocket flash light that
shows red rtydri awn end 111111 white from
the other. „

ROBBINS BAKERY
[ERNE PLANT

NEW BAKING ESTABLISHMENT

WILL BEGIN OPERATIONS

THIS MORNING.

THE VERY FINEST IN THE COUNTRY

Robbins' new bakery plant, at the

corner of Broadway and Dawes, goes

hitt. commission today, and this is an

important event for Lewistown. It

means that from now on this city

will have; the mdat u to the OW

baking pint in the United States'-

P weeping statement, yes, 1,14 we then

we will preVe the treth of it toefor

wt - r, through; it minute, too that

Lev/littera, will have the largest bak-

inglligult ;of 'inyi'titt nip to 11,000 in-
hatatetithi.in, :the . ptimpl States, as

shown by the trade statistics.

This new wholesale baking plant

egress f3m by 77-feet of ground and the
building itself is of the best consfauc-
tine. Vaslainatures;aredight, and ven-
tilation, most important censiderations
in a building housing a baking plant.

There will be natural light everywhere
in this plant and the air will be 'kept
fresh at all times. •

The equipment represents the .very

latest ittiprovements in bakery -ma-

chinery, Mid to.a very Midge ottedt It
is electrically operated. 'While shine
ot the Mg standard reattirest of the
plant are common to all dr the best
class bakeries, this one 'Ints -a few

things that have 'not yet been in-
stalled In much' larger institutions of
the kind, became they have just been
adopted.

Joseph Schroll, special erector for
the plant manufachfrers at Joliet. Ill..
has put in the equipment. Mr. Schroll
has performed this duty-for many of
the largest plants of the kind in this
country and he is autheritk for the
statement that the Robbins' bakery
has some tenures so late as not to be
[fiend . elsewhere, although they .will
hereafter, of course, be a part ef
lakery equipment.

The building having been specially
enseted for limiting a bakery and all
the arrangements being thus mude to
harmonize with the perfect operatios
of the newest mechanical equipment,
there is obtained .a condition that can
be secured in no otber way.

Pan Dainty Bread
In this new bakery Mr. Robbins will

make a specialty of the Pan Dandy
bread, the rights for which have been
secured by him exclusively for this
territory.

The hake oven has a capacity of
13,000 loves each 24 hours and the
utilization of the full oven space and
capurIty, with further installation as
to that part of the equipment, will
quickly increase the capacity to 40,-
006 loaves per day. Mr. Robbins al-
ready has a very large wholesale trade
from the surrounding country and lie
has budded. in his new plant, with an
eye to the future needs.
A few words in regard to the oper-

ation of this big plant may prove in-
teresting. To begin with, the heat
COME:, osom the battercent floor to the
°Jen, ;filch has a front of beautiful
%hitt) tile. This system does away
with all smoke, soot, ashes, cinders
and gasses on the wall Neer ard
bmkes for a perfectly sanitary en',.
di inn.

Th.:, flour is automatically weighed
and tips water automatically measured,
and the In.eredients all go into the
mixtures without being touched say
the human hand. In fact, from that
'Lain! stage on until the loaves come
out electrically wrapped in waxed
paper, the hand does not touch the
material at any stage., An electrical
mixer, a very marvel of construction
and which does its work far more
thoroughif than it could be done In
any other way, prepares the dough
and after that, the dough goes to the
metal troughs to the automatic di-
vider, to the shapers and through all
other processes automatically.
Every ounce of flour used is care-

fully sifted before it goes into the
dough. William l'age, flour chemist
and bakery expert from Chicago, has
charge of the new Robbins bakery
plant, with some 15 workers under
him. Down stairs there is a dressing
room with individual lockers, a shower
bath and all couvenlencea. Every tip-
Ploye has a certificate of health,
which is on his locker and each em-

ploye receives a clean working suit
every day.
There is a separate cake room and

there arel electric cake ovens and
doughnut ovens.
There...is a large, airy office and a

rest rOuttl for visitors and here Mr.
Robbins will meet weekly with his
large staff of employee to confer on
means of betterment in service or Any-
thing else pertaining to the Matinees.

In the rear of the plant is a double
garage for the delivery equipment and
a small cash and carry department
has been provided at the bakery plant
for the convenience of people in that
part of town.
When Mr. Robbins came here some

years ago, it was soon demonstrated
that he was not only a thorough bus-
iness man, but a most progressive., rt.
terprising and far sighted ofte OS well.
This impression has been constantly
confirmed since and in his latest dem-
onatration enterprise, of faith in
the city and county and of resource-
fulness 'he has made it clear that itcb-
bins' bakery is always going to lead
int its own particular line of business.

0 
FOR STATE FAIR.

.C. L. Wentworth. who has gathered
and arranged this county's display at
the state fair for years, is again col-
lecting material and has spout the
past few days getting grasses end
grains which he infortne a represen-
tative of the Dentocratalews are ex-
teptionally good, in fact they are much
better than ,he had anUcipated.

If there are any farmers in the
county who have .any graMs or vege
tables that they wish to send to Hel-
ena, Mr. Wentworth will be very glad
to get in communication and arrange
to get them.

 -0-
LEAVE FOR 7PF. 1_, EAST.

Dr. and Mrs. Curtis W. Wilder and
children left Tuesday for the east
where they will attend about six
weeks. The doctor will attend school
in Chicago and visit with his parents
in Minneapolis while Mrs. Wilder and
children expect to visit with her
mother In Iowa., They will return
about September 5th.

WOOL MAN LEAVES
Ernest S. May, wool buyer for the

firm of Jermiah tWilliama & Co., of
Boston, left yesterday for that city
after having completed his business in
this neighborhood.

• 
BACK FROM HELENA

'Mrs. E. A. Long and Mrs. S. C.
Weaver have returned from Helena In
Mrs. Weaver's new Franklin car.
The ladies visited for several days at
Hodder and Helena.

GOES TO HARLOW t'
Ernest S. May, a representative of

the wool firm of Jermiah Williams &
Co. of Boston, left on Friday afternoon
for Harlowton, where he will spend
several dav,s.

TOURING THE PARK.
H. Lang accompanied by his daugh-

ter Miss Judith Lang and Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Nettikoven left Tuesday
by automobile for a two weeka', tour
of Yellowstone park.

• IN FROM 41TRAW.
Leo Horan a prominent rancher of

Straw was in the city Tuesday, hav-
ing brought his baby here for medical
attention.

WOOL BUYER HERE.
E. S. May. buyer for the firm of

Jeremiah Williams & Co., a wool firm
of Boston, arrived in the city last
night and will spend several days in
closing up his busines before leaving
for the east.

•IdERE FROM WHITE SULPHUR.
Miss Hester McKay of White Sul-

phur Springs is in the city and will
attend the summer school for teachers
and visit with friends.

HERE TO SELL' WOOL.
Neil Harris of Valentine was in the

city on Monday and delivered his clip
of wool for shipment to CordIngley &
Co. of Boston.
 0  -

RETURNS TO HER HOME.
Mrs. Thomas Campbell left for her

home at Minneapolis on Monday after
spending some time here visiting with
here sister, Mrs. Bertha Porter.
 0  -

TO KIRKSVILLE, MO
Mr. and Mrs. Krum and family left

on Monday for Kirkevire. Missouri,
where they expect to make their fu-
ture home.

—0
KOLIN BANKER HERE. •

U. P. Read a former resident of this
city but who is now cashier of the
First State Bank at Kohn, transacted
business In this city on Monday. gists.

SUMMER SCHOOL
IS BIG SUCCESS

The work of the Central Montana

Summer school is opening here ander

trio most favorable conditions. The

enrollment at the end of the second

dila was about 225 and the dormitory

accommodations are taxed to the very

limit.

A full corps of competent instructcrs
is ,n hand and the members are fully

oc upied with large classes. Most of

the teachers present have enrolled for

sit/ weeks and are working hard to

prviare themselves for better results

in pelr own fields next year.

tender the syetem ny watch work

(lone in the summer school receives

full s'eredit there is no ,,crowding or

tarercrowding of work to prepare for

inn:emanations.
, The teachers from some of the larg-

est normal schools and universities

of the country, who are engagel in

this salmi, say they have never met

',yin a group . of teachers showing

'keener interest than those now as-

sembled in Lewistown.
 --0—

TOM PLEASANTS, WHO WAS WITH
EMINEERS, HOME FROM FRANCE
Tom Pheasants, sop of Dr. and Mrs.

T. ii. Pleasants, returned home yes-

terday, having jest returned from

seas. Mr. Pheasants served for a hang

Period in France, being with the en-

gineers and ,seeing a variety of serv-

ice. He comes back in excellent health

and ready to tackle the problems of

civil life again.

,.HERE FROM LOS ANGELES

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hill arrived in
the city Tuesday evening from Los
Angeles, Cal., having traveled by auto

from that place through Iowa, Illinois,

Wisconsin, Minnesota and up to Win-

nepeg and to this city without mishap. 
Theyexpect to stay for a week or ten
days looking after business interests
and will leave for their home, travel-
Ingeoverland.

0 
MILWAUKEE OFFICIAL HERE
E. II. Barrett, assistant general so-

petintendent of the Milwaukee rail-
wiry company, was in Lewistown on
Wknesday on business connected
with this division leaving late last
night.

RETURN TO WINNETT

M;r. and Mrs. R. R. Ogg and Mr. and. A. W. Ogg left yesterday for
their home at Winnett after spending
sereral days in the city, the guests
of relatives.

, DISPOSES OF WOOL
Odin J. Romunstad of Fergus was

in the city on Wednesday making fin-
al 'arrangements for the shipment. of
his wool clip to the firm of Eiseman k
Co. of Boston.

---0-
VISITING IN CITY

Mrs. Bickel is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. R. 0. Nicolay, and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl Fields of Roy are also the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Nicolay.

ATTENDING SUMMER SCHOOL
Miss Neva Durham has arrived in

this city from 'tingling and expects to
attend the summer school for the next
sine eeks.

WINNETT BANKER IN

• Archlo H. Faragher, cashier of the
First State bank at Winnett, Wt1.3
among the business visitors to taw
'eft), on Wednesday.
 -CI—
IN FOR SCHOOL

Miss Dorothy Fuller and Miss Alice
Futler of Darrel are in the city and
art attending the summer school.

VISITING MRS. HALPIN.
Mrs. Dr. Albina V. Wilson le in the

city from St. Paul and is the roma of
he niece Mrs. Peter P. Halpin.

'SUMMER COMPLAINT
QUICKLY RELIEVED

"About two years ago. when suffer-
ing from a severe attack of summer
coMpleint. I took Chamberlain's Colic
and Diarrhoea Remedy and it relieved
ma almost instantly," writes Mrs.
Henry Jewett, Clark Mills. N. Y. This
is an excellent remedy for colic and
diarrhoea and should be kept at hand
jby 'ever yfamily. For sale by all drug-


